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ilJf any man attempts to haul doicn the American Ffeg, shoot him on the spot." John A. Dix.
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rTr LIVINGSTON, M. D- -

Physician and Surgeon,
Tender his profeunional servlc" s to the citii' ns of

VKedence In Frank White's h ue, corner of

Oak and .Sixih streets; Office- on Main htteet, oppo-alt- s

Court Uouse, l'Utl-moui- h, Nebraska.

T. ITI HI A 15 lUETT.
ATTOK1NEY AT LAW

Ami
F olicitor in Chancery.

TLAT ' iXOUTII, - - NEBRASKA.

II. II ALL'
SUKGEOX IKI'TIST.

HavinK priuanontIy in HattFn.outh, re-

spectfully olfers hie profus-noiia- l servicts lo the peo-

ple of Ca county.
1

Office with lr. l.lvlnp-to- n. Main m .t ' oppoMt-lou- rt

Hour, riattsmouih. iAj.rl.ntr

J.W. MARMI1J.L, E. C.LKW ISt. H. WBKKI-KR- ,

I. II. Wherlrr fc Co.,

Real Estate Agents,
Commissioners cf Deeds

and
Fir and Life Ins, Ag'ts,
n.ATTSMovTir, y. T.
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Collection
.led at current rate of Kn hance. 1 axe. pa.d in
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" MO'ann S. Metcalf, Nchrak City.
" 11. V. Fillry. t. LcuH. Ms-our- i.

t)r. Dlo Lewm. li.'.ion, M

H W DUtnaM. Chicago, Illinois.
II M Mamll. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Tootle A riaiina, rUtumomh. Nhranka.
L II KUh, Three River. Mi hipan.
lion V Fellows, Uioomllehl. V con-.- i.

Hon T M Marqtiett, 1'lattM.ioiitb
I. Lewi. Attorney at La. buiUlo, New ork.
Carter, Hasse, 8c Cnl, le Monies Iowa.

J and d&wtf

F. M. DORRINGTON,

SEAL ESTATE AGENT,
1'LA TTSMO V Til, ALV.,

Trnmpt attention pai 1 to the purchase and sal cf
Seal Ktate, and pavmentof Taxes, and all bminei
ceitaining to a general Land Aceney. Titles inves- -

llttud. . .

Refers by permission to
llnn.r. S. Dandy. Judjre id Jadicial Dit.. Falls

ity, Nebraska; Major KdWd rk- - P;." '
J. M.V. 8 A., Leavenworth. Kna

l.t. Aas'-aso- r !ebr.ka. Kail ity, N- - b , . T M.

Marfl.l. tte, Plattwuth, Neb.. Col. H. R. Llvii,pton.
latelol Nebraska litVet. Vols.. PI a: union! h. Neb.,

H. Wheeler, L f. Indian Acent, Pawnee
A4ncy; Cha' Ne.tleton, No. Ill Broadway New
York; Harvey, Doitrirh 4 Brown.M hinulon, I . C

Tracy. Maoire Co.. Chicnuo, Ills ; K. ' h

Rochester, N. Y.. Prof. Heuiy Arln.g .ale,
tniv.rslty," N. Y

"
SHERIDAN HOUSE,

CORNER MAIN and SECOND ST
PLATTSMOUTII, V. T.

J. E. TUTT, Proprietor.
feb22

SS, 11- - WAIIClIl
Mercliant Tailor
Cntdoor east of Schlalers Jetcdry store,

HAIW 6T., PLATTSMOUTII,

i his ervlce to the people of this city an.
orronndlngfeonntTy. jan2id Sta

JIAUAESS SHOP.
The nndersipaed havine purchased he establisn-ene- nt

ormerly owned by M. B. Murphy, is prepared
to aceonwf.late customer with anything in the line,
nchaHARNKS3.SAl)DLbS.BKlDLli.COLLAl,

WHIPS SPU-U- and everjthiiiK else that may be
alll lor.
S.T Kepairing done on short notice, and al rea-

sonable rates.
Aprie wj G. 8. COL'KTKiqnT.

IV'ssi. 11. Lcmkc,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
ONE DOOR EAST OF POSTOFFICE,

Plattsmoutn, Nebraska.
welT Mf it

JOSEPH. jJSCIIIiATEB.
WATCHMAKER, and JEWELER,

Ivaisj Street,
PLATTSMOUTII, - - NEBRASKA.

A food assortment of Wat , Clo-- v Pens,
Jswe'ry, Silver Ware, Fancy Goois. Violins and Yi-i- la

Trimmings always n haad. All work conj-SBttt-

to his cure will be warranted.
April 10,

'liV "f

LEWIS & CO.

Hating bought and d lb

SARPY MILLS,

Ara now determined Dot t be excelled by any.milli

In Nebraska for

The HIGHEST PRICE Paid for

W H TZ A T !

Prmpt attention pa, to

CUSTOM WORK.
jaol7 Jin

UNION HARNESS DEPOT

OPPOSITE POST OFFCE.

PLATTSMOUTII, N. T.

33 J. STRSIGELT

Manufacturer and dealer In

unni COLLARS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES.

whips, spune,
And every usually k'pt in the Saddlery line.

TRA1JVS OUTFITTED
on short notice.

?LepilrIris
Done at all times, reasonable. Give n3 a call, we

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
feb9 ly

L. GOLDING,
DEALER IS

B1WB

HATS &. CAPS,

nnnivTioiiiVfi fi
PUHIUlMIMU

Boots & Shoes,

Trim ks.Valises, etc.

Give me a call. I propose going east
in a short time to purchase goods, and
will sell off my present stock at

Extremely Low Figures,

Remember the place. One doer WEST
of the Herald eliice,

PLATTSMOTJTH II. T.

jfLro.T3rot3rpes
AND

PHOTOGRAPHS.

W. H. Shea's

NEW SKYLIGHT GALLERY

Opposite TOOTLE & IIAXXA'S,

PLATTSMOTJTH N. T.
I am now fully prepared to take your picture In

n.uTln nn mav desire, Photograph, Ambrotype,
Gem p'leture, eie. All kinds of pictures copied equal
to the original, and at moderate rates. Rosewood
Flames, Mouldings, Albums, 4tc , will be constantly
kept oa hand. Rometnber, none but sood work will
be nermittea to leave nw iwmuo. o,toii.uipu. , br' r tantei, youi

griculturat.
All nwtUr fur thl Department should be

!re to TT. T. PAKCP-h- .

Kenosha, N. T., April 14, 1SG6.

W. T. Parcel, Esq. : Dear Sir :
I see in the Farmer's Club of you place
the subject of planting out trees is dis
cussed, and several kind of timber are
recommended. I never noticed the
Yellow Poplar recommended by them
My object in addressing you at this
time is to recommend to j'our club the
trial of Poplar. It is a tree that grows
as rapidly as any other, and I think
the eoiI of our Nebraska prairies is
well suited to their growth, and for
building timber I believe stands next to
pine. Were I engaged in farming I
would certainly try the experiment my
self; but as I am not, would wish to
recommend it to the members of your
club. I feel interested in anything
calculated to promote the interests of
Nebraska. I am not a member of
your club, but suppose hints from out
siders will receive such attention as
they merit.

I am respectfully yours,
BEL A WHITE.

P. S. I would inquire if the Ada-

mantine Brick Press recommended by

the New York Farmer's Club in the
New York Tribune, is not worthy the
attention of our farmers for making
brick here.

B. W.

W. T. Parcel: Ed. lgricnliural
Department : Can you or any of your
readers inform me how best to plant
Osage Orange seed so as to make
a good hedge ? Is it necessary to tcald
the seed? How deep ought they to be
covered ? Is it not best to raise the
plants in beds, and transplant them one
or two years old ? I am atified that
it will make a No. 1 fence when prop
erly set out and cared for, and that we
can fence our farms in that way cheap- -

? and permanently. Will. not some
energetic man start a nursery to raise
plants? He would find a ready sale

at a fair price for all that could be

raised. And, Mr. Editor, the best in-

vestment that could be made would be

for some one with capital and energy
to start a geod general nursery near
Plattsmoth ; it would be better than a
gold mine. The Farmer's Club call-

ed attention to this a year ago and
pledged their support to'any oue en-

gaging in the business. I trust that
the time is near at band when ve will

not find it necessary to send thousands
of dollars out cf the county every Spring
for what we might as well raise at
heme.

W. T. Parcel: Ed. Jlgricultueal
Department : I am pleased to see that
you take so much interest in the man-

agement of your Department, and I

trust that your appeal for correspon
dence will be promptly responded to.

No rules that apply to the agriculture
of the East can be laid clown as appli
cable to our Territory ; therefore, we
are thrown upon our own resources,
and it becomes necesjary that our
farmers should have a medium for in-

terchange of views and experience ;

nothing could be more useful and in

teresting than the obf ervalions of prac
tical men from all parts of the Terri
tory.

The suggestions of "Farmer" about

Sheep Shearing under the direction of

the Farmer's Club are worthy of atten-

tion; and I hope that the necessary

steps may be taken by the Club at its

next meeting to secure that object ; and
a competent committee appointed to
thoroughly examine as to the most
profitable class of sheep for the Tet'
r'tory.

IUEKY?
Will the editor of the Omaha Herald'

who is strongly opposed to "evasive"
answers, give us some kind of an an-

swer to the questiou we propounded to

him. We do not urge you to do it nou? ;
we will even wait until you can advise
with those of your party who are more
expert than you are in getting out of a

close place ; but we do insist upon
having an answer sometime, a 9 we
hare no doubt Andy Johnson is anx-

ious to know what the Omaha Herald
thinks will be the effect of his policy.
Come, Doctor ; be a man, and give us

an answer. Your chances for getting
, into Congress are slim anyway.

COAL. IX CASS COU.TY.
Cannot some steps be taken to thor-

oughly test the question of coal in this
county. Indications of it have been
seen in almost every part of the county,
and in some localities it has been dis-

covered, but not in quantities to justify
any individual in going to the expense
of procuring the necessary machinery,
etc., for a thorough examination. Ev-

ery man in the county is interested in
having this question solved, and there is

scarcely a man who would not contrib-

ute something towards it. We all know
that no other one thing would do so
much towards settling up our beautiful
prairies as the discovery of coal ; and
the all absorbing question is how this
to be done. All faiih have in its exist-

ence here, but no one man cares about
going to the expense of testing the
matter on his own responsibilty. We
learn that the necessary machinery can
b had of the company low prospecting
in Otoe county, free of charge ; and
all we need is the funds ntcessary to
operate it. A sutiicient amount to
thouroughly prospect this county and
the adjacent Sait Creek country can be

raised by a special tax without raising
the tax any higher than was paid last
year. One mill on the dollar of taxa
ble property in this county would raise
a sufficient fund for this purpose, and
this long mooted question could be set-

tled within a short time. Let our Coun

ty Commissioners be authorized to lay
this tax, by a ote of the people at the
coming election for State Officers, and
the assessment can be made the pres-

ent season. What do the people of
Cass county say ; shall we give the
Commissioners authority to levy this
small amount of tax for this purpose ?

We would be glad to hear from some
of our citizens npon the subject, and
offer the use of our columns for that
purpose. What is done must be done
promptly.

TAXES.
T. ,i rgument agams-- i ounc

Government yet produced in fact the
only one that has had any weight with
the people is ihat it will increase the

taxes. Now, should this argument
prove falacious, we see no good reason
for any opposition to the move. r e

can hardly find a man in this county,
or elsewhere in Nebraska, who does
not say he is in favor of a State Gov-

ernment if it will not increase his

taxes. This appears to be the bugbear

at which anti-Stat- e men are frightened.
This qui?tion is a simple matter of fig

ures, and can soon be decided by as

intelligent a people as the citizens of

Nebraska. We hear men paedicting

that "State" will be voted down, be-

cause all the Railroad and Telegraph
men are going against it. Why is

this ? It is simply because under State
rule their property will be taxed, while

so long as we operate as a Territory
it i3 not taxed. Now, taking the high-

est figures we have yet seen for the

extra expense of a State Government,

and we find that the revenue that
would be derived from taxes on one

hundred miles of Railroad . weuld pay

every dollar of it. Let our people look

the matter squarely in the face, and

not try to dodge facts merely because

they have . expresse(1 themselves as

opposed to State. There is nothing to

be gained by sticking to the wrong
side of a question for the sole reason
that you have said the "horse was six-

teen feet high.''

XOW AX1 THEN,
It is vastly amusing to see how the

Democratic sheets of this Territory
cling to Andy Johnson's CDat-tai- l.

Like hungry beggars they gnaw such

bones as his speech to the Freedmen,
when he promised to be fheir Moses,

in silence ; but, when he throws a veto,

spiced with the inspiring sauce of

democracy 'tanglefoot' before them,

ye Gods, what a howl of satisfaction

goes up from their empty maws ! Poor

cusses ! they hope Andy will take them

out of the slough of despond before he

attends to the nigger ; but we reckon

Andy thinks more of "black" just now

than he does of the copperhead faction

that did its utmost to embarras the Gov

ernment when it was struggling to

maintain itself amoDg the nations of

the earth. The Omaha Herald is ready
to fall down and worship Mr. Johnson,
and prepared to eat Forney without

salt. In four months we will see this

theet heaping railings on the President
as intense as-- its adoration is now.
Such is the consistency of the dead
democracy. When the President told
the people that clemency to truitors
might not prove mercy to the State,
and that treason should be made odious,
who hurled the fierce st denunciations ?

Why the leading organ of copper-headis- m

in Nebraska ; edited by a
man who had been brought up and
pitted by Andrew Johnson. When
the President spoko kindly and en-

couragingly to negro troops, who
writhed and spurted denunciations ?

Whj the Omaha Herald. And to-da-

this ubiquitous press is fawning and
caressing Mr. Johnson, and covering
him all over with the filth' slime of its
adulations.

TIIIiKATEAES LIA'ACV.
.What is the matter with Morton, of

the Nebraska City JVncs i He cer-

tainly must be suffering from a connip-
tion fit he denies reason and common
sense to every body who differs from
him. He abuses Senator Harlan, Gov
ernor Saunders, Chief Justice Kellog,
and every one else who differs from
him on the question of State. Why
does he not pilch into Bill. Little, of
Omaha ? He too is for State. And he is

only one of a host of talented Demo
crats who earnestly favor and labor for
State Organization. We should not
wonder if his ancient friends, and per-

haps his new ones from Price's raid-

ers, would be obliged, while in conven-

tion, to appoint a commission de tunat-ic- o

inquirendo on his case. He is about
as fine in his language as Petruchio,
and nodoult believes that if he swears
the moon's made of green cheese every
body will echo cheese! Pshaw! if
the conductor of a public journal can
produce no better arguments r.gainst
State Government than such sensless
tirades as this inan Morton digracea his
sheet with, he had better hire some
school-bo- y to do it for him.

7si-- j ivl ACBIIA ES.
Morton of the J'eus in his gentle-

manly style speaks of Washing Ma-

chines and the Hon. T. M. Marquett,
with unaccountable innocence. We
wonder if he has any idea that all the
washing machines ever made, that ever
will be made, or have ever been dream
ed of by ingenious inventors could

was.'i tne siune ana treason-staine- a

verdprrris from his rebel affiliating soul.

Will the honest war democrats allow
such a man to lead them when so many
far abler, more intelligent, and better
gentlemen in their own party can be
found.

fiiCMOCHATIC XOMI.VATIO.X,
Sp.-Cii- to the llEttaLD.

Nedhaska City, Apiil20, 1SG6.

The Democratic Convention has
nominated a full State ticket, as fol-

lows
For Congress John Brooks.
For Governor J. Sterling Morton,
Sec, of Slate Charles W. Sturges.
And. of Stale Barnum.
Stale Treas. St. John Gosdrich.
Chief Justice William A. Little.
Jlsssociate Judges E. Thomas, and

B. E. B. Kennedy.

Release of Dow lea IVIilligau andHorsey.
Colcmdtjs, Ohio, April 1C. Wil-

liam A. BowleSj Lambben P. Milligan,
and Stephen Horsey, the Indiana con-

spirators, who were convicted by a
military commission and sentenced to
be hung, and the sentence having been
commuted by the President (Lincoln)
to imprisonment for life, they were to-

day released from the Ohio peniten-
tiary by order of the President.

Milligan is the Democratic candi-
date in Indiana for United Statjs Sen-

ator, and was released on a writ of ha-
beas corpus before the order for his
discharge arrived.

55"" Since the people of the South
have been proclaimed, by President
Johnson, well and loyally disposed, a
profession of loyalty like the following
which we take from a recent number
of the Charleston South Catolinan, may
be of interest ! .

"Is it supposed by the North that the
issue of the war has had the slightest
effect in disturbing any Southern man's
faith or convictions as to the rights of
the States in relation to the Federal
Union, as entertained by all the lead-
ing Southern statesmen? Is itsuppos
ed by Congress or the North that, in
yielding to the power of the United
States Government, and proclaiming
itself submissive in future to that Gov
ernment, the opinion of the South is so
changed as now to prompt their prefer
ence.of .that Government over that
which they decreed for themselves in
the establishment of the Southern Con
federacy ?" ' """

UXIOX im:som7tios- -

The following are the resolutions
adopted by tLe Territorial Union Con
vention, on the 12th, inst. :

Resolved, That we, the delegates to
this Conveniion.representing rhe Union
Party of INebraska, are in favor of im
mediate State organization, for tho
reasons.

First That in our judgement, it
will tend to promote the speedy settle
tnent of the Territory, and to develop
its material growth and prosperity.

Second That it will place under the
control of the people our School Lands,
and thereby largely contribute lo re-

duce taxation for the support cf our
Common School system.

Third That it will enable Nebras-
ka to select ihe Public Lands which
the General Government has proposed
to grant to her for a Slate University,
Agricultural College, State Buildings,
and for the developement of our min-
eral resouces, before all the valuable
lands within our limits shall have been
absorbed by foreign speculators, and
by the locatioiof Agricultural College
Script issued to other States.

Fourth That the increased revenue
which may be derived from the taxa-
tion of the property of foreign corpo
rations, from which no revenues have
heretofore been received would more
than compensate for the increased ex-

penses incident to Siate Government.
Resolved, That while we are in favor

of this measure for the reasons above
assigned, and for many others which
we might mention, we do not regard
the question of State organization as
in any proper sense a party issue, but,
on the contrary, as a question lo be
decided by each individual citizen in
accordance with his best judgement.
Submitted as it was by the joint actiou
of Republicans and Democrats, we re-

gard it as purely a question of local
policy, which every voter must decide
for himself, without regard to his po-

litical antecedents or attachments.
Resolved, That the party which has

triumphantly vindicated and sustained
the Government, and carried it safely
through four years of sanguinary war,
waged by the enemies of civil and
religeous liberty, owes it to its cherish-
ed principle and to humanity lo secure
liberty and civil rights lo all men under
general law. .

'

ourselves to render a hearty and earn-
est support lo ihe nominees of this Con-

vention. .

Democratic Magnanimity. The
generosity of the Democratic party to
President Johnson can never be suni- -

ciently admired. They have express-
ed entire willingness, and even on ar-

dent desire he should at one bring is

sue between himself and Congress to
the arbitrament of arms. With the
impartiality of those who have nothing
to lose, they exhort him to strike the
blow, and informs him that he cannot
now avoid it without bringing an impu-
tation on his courage. Like Sir Lucius
O'Trigger, they think "it is a very
pretty quarrel as it stands," if they can
only bring their Mr. Bob Acres John
son to the scratch. Cincinnati Gazelle

3 Presidents peace proclamation
has given rise to unlooked for compli-

cations, it had no sooner reached va
rious headquarters in the South than'
both from commanding officers and--

agents of the freedmens bureau, dis
patches poured in upon authorities
here, these indicated inauguration of
very unpleasant stale of affairs between
civil and military authorities thjough-ou- t

the South, result has been that it
was found necessary to send orders and
circular both from Grant's and Gen
Howard's headquarter affirming that
the proclamation did not change rela
tions between civil and military author
ities in the least.

Not Satisfied. Our Democratic
friends are hnrd to please ; heretofore,
when we have placed in nomination
any of the Federal officers, they have
manifested a great deal of indignation,
because the people the rank and file

were neglected, but now when our
entire State ticket is composed of men
who are not now, and never have been
Federal officers, these sympathetic
democrats are entirely overcome with
grief, in fact they cannot be comforted
because the Federal officers have been
left out in the cold. Nebraska City
Press.

New York, April IS. The Jour-
nal of Commerce says there has been
less activity in the dry-good- s market,
and that the situation is less satisfacto
ry than the week before. Seven hun-
dred and twenty packages of domestic
Cotton valued at S120.000 were ship-
ped to China, being the first direct an

for several years. Most de-

sirable foreign dress goods are bring-
ing better prices than the last six weeks
imports.

' The New York Times says the Fe-

nian hubbub on New Brunswick border
is simply too absurd to warrant even
the little notice we have been careful
to give it.

The Secretary of the Treasury or-

ders that after the 1st of May, deposits
on temporary loans will carry only 1
percent, interest. -

.

'

BY TELEGRAPH.
TO THE DAILY friSRALO.

Washixcton, April 1G. House.
McKee, of Ky , offered u resolution,
which was utiopied reques-.in- ihe
President to communicate ihe corres-
pondence with the French Government,
since the mesons e of January oih with
regard to the withdrawal of the French
troops from Mexico.

Hitchcock, of Nebraska, introduced
a bill for the removal of the office of
Surveyor General from ihe District of
Iowa and Wisconsinjo Plattsmouih,
Nebraska.

Senate. Panisav. of Minnpsntn.
introduced a bill for the establishment
of offices for the :uehinir. assaying and' r C

stamping of cold and silver at Amhrtvf j - - j
and Tuscon, Arizona ; Austin, Neva
da ; banta I e, Salt Lake. Boie City,
Idaho; Virginia City, Montana, and
Duluth, Minnesota. The option is
given to the miner to receive his gold
in bars of nugets less t2 per cent., or
in gold notes payable at San Francisco
or Philadelphia.

Stewart of Nevada, offered a Joint
resolution to discontinue the branch
mint at New Orleans, and transfer it
machinery to Nevada.

In the course of ihe drh;itr on tTif

resolu'ion relating to the Sioux Ciiv findo j
the Pacific Railroad, McDougall charg-
ed Conness with nersonal interest irt
ihe matter, and with discussing it with
out regaro to common interests. Con
ness said excitedly that thw was false.

New York, April 1G.- - National
Democratic Association at Washington,
have resolved to have nothing to do
with the attempt to get up a Johnson
party, but are determined to maintain,
their own organization intact. Ton.
Florence, manager ot the 22d of Feb-
ruary demonstration, addressed the
Association saying that he was com
pelled to say that ihe President had not
shown sufficient gratitude to those who
had stood by him. Saul?bury followed
in an address of a most bitter charac
ter, saying that he was tired of. up- -

poiting a man who would not help
himself, or show thankfulness to those
who did support him he said that he
was a warm and personal friend o!
the President, but if Johnson means to
Sa'uTsTibfyAlJ'mteiijno show it.
scarcely a Republican memurlUuJi.l,
press to support his measures, and that
Democrats were sick of doing his work
without pay. .

" '..
Chicago, April 1G. Judge Test of

Circuit Court at Lafayette. Ind., has
decided that the amendment to the
Constitution of the United States abol-
ishing slavery, makes all neqroes citi-

zens, and, therefore the Thirteenth
Section of Ihe Indiana Constitution and
black laws are void. The question
having come before him on appeal of
colored citizens to enforce contract
claiming benefits under the civil rlglits
act. Judce Test said without refer
ence to the civil rights ecl I shall sus-

tain demurer to defendants answer ful-

ly satisfied that the plaintiff is a citizen
of the United Slates, independent of
the act 'of Congress on that ruhject.

New York, April IS. Car drivers
strike taken a new phase. Aldermen
and Council voted if Companies do not
resume running their cars, corporation
be instructed to prosecue them for abro-
gation of charter.

Edward W. Green, the Molden
murderer was executed at East Cain-bridg- e,

Mass., on the 15th
Mrs. Jeff. Davis has left here for

Canada. She dil not visit . Washing-
ton, being informed that it would be
useless for her to apply for permission
to see her husband. . .

Dispatches from Halifax say that
disease on board of steamer, England,
is pronounced by physicians, after fur-
ther consultation to be the Asiatic Chol-
era.

There was riotious proceedings at
Bradford, England, on the 3d, inst.,
got up by Irishmen and Fenians last-
ed three days, during which time the
English portion of the population was
beaten and insulted and driven into
shelter. Riotious exclamations of the
mob were such as these : "To h 11

with the Queen !" "We've took White
Albany and can easily take Bradford !''
The English inhabitants were obliged
to lock themselves in houses, and those
who were out of doors did not go into
the locality until after midnight. Most
of the action was among the rioters
and those who assaulted the police
the most these, however, were arrested
and committed for trial.

Washington, April 18. The Uni-
ted States Coniul at Aspinwall informs
the State Department that a disease
resembling the Rinderpest has made
its apperance along the Panama Kail-roa- d,

and large numbers of cattle are
dying daily;. ,. .

CIIOCXSE. '
We notice in the list of the Platts-mout- h

nominations, that of our fellow
townsman, Hon. L. Crounse, for Judge
of this Judical District.

We believe him to be eminently
qualified to fill ,iho position, both as it
regards ability and integrity.- - ,llvlo
Register. '
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